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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
The 11th Laramie Conservation Expo is almost here!
Join us on April 13th at the Albany County Fairgrounds for our
expo that is now held every other year. The event is aimed at
providing our community with information on conservation in
our homes, businesses, and personal lives.
We expect over 60 exhibitors representing business,
government, the non-profit sector, and the seasoned home
practitioner. The products and information range from local
Wyoming Conservation Corps enjoyed teaching all about food production, alternative energy, and conservation construction methods to wildlife management, small acreage landownhow rivers work using the very popular Stream Table.
ership, and natural resources conservation, plus a whole lot
more! There is no charge for exhibitors or the public, and food will be available for purchase. As in the past, the
expo will not follow a set schedule – except for the presentations – allowing the public to experience the booths
and visit with exhibitors at their own pace. If you would like a booth or more information, please contact Laura
at 307-233-3269 or laura.mcginley@lrcd.net. A few highlights from the 2017 Expo:
UW Extension Entomologist, Scott Schell displayed
insects and had microscopes for close up looks of
some species.

The Wyoming Worm
Wrangler, Erica Rogers,
demonstrated vermicomposting, using earthworms
to convert organic waste
into fertilizer.

Indian Paintbrush Elementary School students raised
funds for their garden club
with handmade items and
fun games made by
students and teachers.

Throughout the day, 1 hour
presentations and Q&A allowed
attendees to learn about topics
like pollinators, alternative energy, low-water landscaping, and
agricultural subjects.

Rangeland Livestock Watering Needs ~

By Martin Curry

Here in Albany County, we graze our rangelands mainly during the summer growing season. Livestock are distributed throughout ranches that are comprised of large pastures, often exceeding 2,500 acres. In these large pasture systems, most often there
is very limited surface water available for livestock use. This has made providing quality water for livestock one of the most important practices employed by ranchers in Albany County.
For those who are thinking about installing a new watering tank/system to a pasture, there are a few thing to consider.
In what areas of the pasture does under grazing occur? What is the distance to the nearest watering source from these areas?
What is the terrain of the surrounding area? Is it possible to add a tank from an existing source of water or will you have
to develop a new source of water at the selected site? These are some questions to help to determine if a livestock water
development will improve the grazing of an under-utilized area. The “rule of thumb” for the distance livestock will traverse away
from a watering location while foraging is ½ mile in rough terrain, ¾ mile in moderate terrain
and 1 mile
in even terrain pastures.
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Younger, smaller framed livestock will travel further from water in search of forage.
The natural resource benefits of adding additional watering sources to our larger pastures are better livestock distribution,
resulting in a more uniform consumption of forage. This will in turn lead to a healthier plant community. The soil health
will also see improvements like less compaction and reduced erosion. The local wildlife populations may benefit
from the addition watering source as well.
If you are interested in adding an additionNew solar system with tire tank
al livestock watering source to your operation. There is potential funding available
through the NRCS - EQIP program and
LRCD rural cost sharing program. NRCS and
LRCD
to assist in design
Hoaryhave
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and determining which funding source
would best meet your needs. Please stop
in at 5015 Stone Rd or call us at 307-745Installation of new tire tank
3698 (NRCS), 307-721-0072 (LRCD).

LRCD Completes Microbial Source Tracking Study
By Tony Hoch
In 2012 segments of the Big Laramie River near Woods Landing (Hwy 10 to
0.3 miles upstream) and Bosler (Hwy 34 to Ione Ln.) and a segment on the
Little Laramie River (Snowy Range Rd. to Mandel Ln.) were put on the EPA’s
303(d) list of impaired streams for E. coli bacteria. E. Coli in itself is not
necessarily toxic, but is considered by the EPA to be a proxy for the presence
of other pathogens like cryptosporidium and giardia. The E.Coli we measure
could come from the feces of any warm blooded animal. LRCD continued
sampling after 2014 and the site at Woods Landing came up with no exceedances for two years in a row and should come off “the list” in 2020. Also in
2020, the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) will start working on a guidance document called a TMDL or
Total Daily Maximum Load for E. Coli in the listed segments of streams in which they will set goals for E. Coli concentrations or
“loads”, to be achieved by voluntary practices, which include upgrading septic systems and developing upland water sources to
keep livestock away from rivers.
In 2017 LRCD was awarded a grant from the Wyoming Department of Agriculture to employ a relatively new technology called
Microbial Source Tracking or MST, which looks specifically at bacteria in streams that comes from specific animals (markers) – in
our study these were: 1) humans, 2) cows, and 3) ruminants, which include cows, deer, elk, moose and pronghorn. In 2018, we
took over 100 E. Coli samples over 5 months in order to help determine which samples were analyzed for MST markers (47 samples). CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE...

MICROBIAL SOURCE TRACKING CONT…
We observed that E. Coli concentrations can vary by over 50% in samples taken a few seconds apart and by a factor of 10 in samples taken a
few days apart. We also saw that the highest E. Coli samples don’t
necessarily contain cow markers. No samples taken in the entire study
contained human markers. All samples contained ruminant markers
and the cow markers were pretty random at each location, except for
Woods Landing, which contained none.
What we hope this will do is help the DEQ work with the public without pointing fingers at any particular group or industry as a source and
allow LRCD to work with private landowners to do what we have been
doing for almost 75 years – find solutions to natural resource issues
that work for people and the environment. Contact Tony Hoch if you
wish to discuss this study or have a presentation on it. Link to DEQ
report with 303d list: http://deq.wyoming.gov/wqd/water-qualityassessment/resources/reports/
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NRCS Offers Assistance to Landowners for Wildlife Friendly Fence Projects
The Natural Resources Conservation Service through the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) can provide technical and
financial assistance to agricultural landowners to help remove and replace existing woven wire, 5-6 wire barbed fences that are impacting
pronghorn, deer or elk movements during migration periods.
Under the Environmental Quality Incentives Program -wildlife friendly fence guidelines allow a maximum length fence allowed to be
retrofitted is ¼ per mile of existing fence. Shorter lengths of fence are prorated, based on the maximum 1/4 mile per mile. The Wildlife
friendly fence wire spacing specifications for a barbed wire fence, have a maximum top wire height of 40-42 inches above ground, with a 12”
spacing between the top and 2nd wire. The bottom wire is barbless, minimum 18” above ground to reduce risk of injury to pronghorn and
other big game. The top wire is marked using fence markers to improve fence visibility to reduce impacts.
Working with the landowner, NRCS staff will help identify and map problem fence areas, works with the landowner to develop a conservation plan, and EQIP contract schedule, and provides wildlife friendly fence specifications and job-sheets to follow. The landowner will have
an opportunity to plan and schedule what areas of the fence project will be completed first, and can either install the fence themselves,
or work with a fence contractor to install the fence, making sure the fence is installed to wildlife friendly fence specifications and design.
Once the fence project is completed and certified meeting NRCS specifications, financial assistance is provided based on the EQIP contract
schedule.
The EQIP program is voluntary and provides financial and technical assistance to agricultural producers through contracts up to a maximum
length of 10 years. These contracts provide the financial assistance to help landowners plan and implement conservation practices that
address natural resource concerns and opportunities to improve soil, water, plant, animal, air and related resources on agricultural land.
In addition, a purpose of EQIP is to help producers meet Federal, State, Tribal and local environmental regulations.
For more information about NRCS EQIP and other Farm Bill programs, you can go to the website www.wy.nrcs.usda.gov, or stop by the
Laramie field office located at 5015 Stone Road. Phone 307-745-3698.
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where
applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of
discrimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 7206382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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